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Where would our Hampton group home be without their constant
helper!? Pictured is Richard Kane in his glory, helping with the
shoveling snow after last Thursday’s winter storm! Rich loves to help
wherever he can, especially shoveling snow! He says its good
exercise, and wants to help! We always appreciate the help our
residents offer to keep up the smooth operation of our group
homes. Thanks Richard for you willingness to help in time of need.
 Staff from our Franklin and
Hampton group homes took Richard, Clint, and Lewis to
meet at Hampton diner for Lewis’ birthday! They surprised
him with a Giant’s hat and shirt! A great time was had by
all! Happy Birthday Lewis!
 SCARC’s
Harvest Home
Foods
programs in Hamburg and Hampton are
distributing 300 meals to 300 families for the
Thanksgiving holidays. The meals are being
donated to HHF from Newton Medical Center and
various restaurants in the Sussex County area.
Meal recipients are families that regularly receive
food assistance from our Harvest Home Food
pantries. In the photo are Maria, Mary Beth, Joe,
Butch and Brooke of our Harvest Home Foods in Hampton.



It’s a short week this week at SCARC, but we want to wish everyone involved in our SCARC
family a very enjoyable and healthy Thanksgiving holiday with families, friends, and neighbors.
Many of our individuals will be traveling home to be with their family, and many more will get
together with others at SCARC for warm and friendly Thanksgiving times. Where ever you are,
or whoever you are with, take the advice of SCARC
board member David Weed, “Take good care of
yourself, and be thankful for what you have”. God
bless everyone from all of us to all of you!
Pictured is President Trump pardoning “Peas”, a
South Dakota turkey with Melania at the White
House ceremony.

